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Yale ranked among "Most Global Universities"

Newsweek magazine features an essay by President Richard C. Levin on how universities are expanding their global outreach. The Newsweek issue included a list of "The World's Most Global Universities," which ranked Yale in third place. Click here for more.

Margaret G. Warner '71 selected as New Alumni Fellow

PBS News Anchor Margaret Warner '71 has been elected as the New Alumni Fellow to the Yale Corporation. Warner's career in journalism spans more than three decades, during which she has covered important national and international issues for some of the country's leading news organizations. She has also served higher education institutions in several volunteer capacities. Click here for more.

Yale scientist honored in new stamp

Nineteenth-century Yale researcher Josiah Willard Gibbs, who received the nation's first Ph.D. in engineering, is among four historic scientists honored in a new series of stamps from the U.S. Postal Service. Click here for more.

Alumnus Wins 2006 Nobel Prize for Economics

Edmund S. Phelps '56 MA, '59 Ph.D., won the 2006 Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences on Monday for elucidating the relationship between unemployment and inflation. The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences said Phelps' work has "deepened our understanding of the relation between short-run and long-run effects of economic policy." Click here for more.

Association of Yale Alumni Names Yale Medalists

The Yale Medal is the highest award presented by the Association of Yale Alumni, conferred to honor outstanding individual service to the University. This year's recipients are Philip G. Boyle '71; Hon. Howard M. Holtzmann '42, '47 JD; Frederick R. Mayer '50; Howard H. Newman '69, '69 MA; and Deborah Rose '72, '77 MPH, '89 PhD. Click here for more.
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Study Overview

- Proxy-based observation for one week
- 10 Blind and 10 Sighted (Ages 18-63)
- Either Internet Explorer or Firefox
- Blind participants used JAWS

- 21,442 Pages
- 4,204,904 Events

Geographic Diversity of Users
**A Proxy-Based System**

- Used UsaProxy¹

More than a regular proxy

Requests

|------|------------------------------------------------------------|

Actions

| Keypress, ctrl f, 10 Oct 2007 04:12:35 |
| Mouse, 540x232, 10 Oct 2007 04:12:36 |
| Focus, Text Box (name), 10 Oct 2007 04:12:36 |
| Page Changed, 10 Oct 2007 04:12:39 |

Content

| Image, alt="Contact Us", src="http://www.washington.edu/pics/contact.gif |
| Link, name="University of Washington", url="http://www.washington.edu" |
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Yale ranked among "Most Global Universities"

Newsweek magazine features an essay by President Richard C. Levin on how universities are expanding their global influence.

Margaret G. Warner '71 selected as New Alumni Fellow

PBS News Anchor Margaret Warner '71 has been elected as the New Alumni Fellow to the Yale Corps of Presidents. She has covered important national and international issues for some of the country's leading news organizations.

Yale scientist honored in new stamp

Nineteenth-century Yale researcher Josiah Willard Gibbs, who received the nation's first Ph.D. in engineering, is among four historic scientists honored in a new series of stamps from the U.S. Postal Service.
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Images and Appropriate Alt. Text

- % of Images with App. Alt. Text
  - Did not influence browsing behavior

- Influenced Clicking Behavior:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Blind</th>
<th>Sighted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clicked Images with App. Alt. Text</td>
<td>72.2%</td>
<td>34.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p < 0.01*

% of Images Assigned Appropriate Alternative Text on Visited Pages
Because screen readers move content to an off screen buffer, dynamic content is not updated.

Original Content.
Because screen readers move content to an off screen buffer, dynamic content is not updated.

Content has been changed.
**Dynamic Content**
- 15.0x fewer pages viewed \( (p < 0.07) \)
- 19.3x fewer interactions with dynamic content \( (p < 0.01) \)

**AJAX**
- 7.5x fewer \( (p < 0.05) \)

**Flash**
- 44.1% were ads
- Blind participants used for sound content
- Only 5.6% were main content
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Price Perspective

JAWS Screen Reader

~$1000.00

New DELL Computer

~$349.00
WebAnywhere Web Application

Server-Side
- Text to Speech
- Reverse Proxy

Client-Side
- WebAnywhere Script
- Transformed Web Page
- Sound Players
  - Embedded Player
  - Flash Player

Web Page

WebAnywhere

Server-side TTS
Minimal Client Reqs.
Demo
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